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MILAN EXCHANGE.
WX'.'h A BBOOKS, KdiKirtand ProyrMon.

MILAX, - - TENNESSEE.

PATCHWORK.

My lady's hair ia nhite an milk.
And dainty iaee in n'rrt it npnrad.
Jju-- e fin u any gpidr' web;

D-- r tirrnia pi the richest Uk,
Hrr evea a-- e tender, bright and bine,
Aod he ait aewing all uay through.

13it aewine with a patience rare
A cuahiun tiuti--d manifold;
Of riclidit atino, cloth of gold.

Aad flit velvet wondrou lain
Of giancins and riub brnrade.
In cunning and beauty laid.

Trma arwinn all the l.ms day throngh,
baeaiil. " I make my t:ry. dears
A etury full of mll- - and tar.

Amber ad crimnun, white and blue.
Bright ernR and pink and purple palo,
Are bat the chapterd uf my tale.

Thin dainty wjuare of rov hue
1 from the drH I wore that day
Your father Utle my hartaway;

Tliia lni with Hirer threaded thrnneh,
Mv eidinff aniu What days divido
'ice widuw 1mm the haipy bride!

Tni wible Tfivet. thi, thia. that.
Are ixirtmnp of ainne apindid ret
(Yuiir lather atill wan nohiy dreaa'd);

Thi. oiri'le kw a rich cravat;
1 bad a drs the same that year
lie Kent to VYanhinuton, my dear!

My HaTy'a tie of nailor lilae
And Charley' eri;nwD ah are here.
And your lirt ball dreaa, M:itHl dear:

t?vet baby (iraoe yna never knew,
rhe died kj wKin this tiny mjtiare.
Is fruin the bow that bound her hair.
po. Marlines, let me dream and sew:
1 h" atrip ot pink and rray and cold
The awry of mv iile unfold:

And as the stiii days come and go.
The happy I'aat conies back to me.
In all Love's tender fautasy."

Ilarper't Weekly.

" CLUBNOSE."

It wa in a hospital at the past end rl
London that I lirst tn:ide tlie aeijuaint-ano-e

of Clubiiose." An old college
friend of mine, who was one of the resi-

dent Mirjreons was showing me over the
wards, and there passed us two or three
times a hospital nurse, whose remark-
able appearance arrested mv attention.
Bhe had I think, the most hideous and
repuKive face I ever saw on man or
woman. It was not that the features

'were naturally ugly, for it was simply
impossible to tell in what semblance
nature had originally molded tlieiii: but
they had been so completely battered
out of shape, that one would have fancied
she must have been subjected to much
the same treatment as the figure-hea- d on
which laniel Quilp used to vent his nt

fury. The hero of a score of un-

successful prize-ligh- ts eon hi not have
shown worse facial uisligurement than
this ticiily dressed, cleanly looking
woman.

When we had finished our tour of the
wards, I turned to my friend, and point-
ing to the receding ligure of the nurse,
who had just passed us again, I said:
"What a dreadful nurse you
have there! Why, it must be enough to
send a patient into fits to have that face
bending over him.1'

" O!'" said he, laughing, that's 'Club-nose- .'
" Then lowering his voice, he

added: " She's not a nur.se really she's
a detective."

" A detective!" I exclaimed. ' Why,
you don't mean to say that the police
dog the steps of a poor wretch even in
the hospital?"

' No." he replied; "I don't think she
has her eye upon any of the patients it
is the friends who come to visit the pa-

tients that she watches. It is her way
of doing business. Whenever there has
heen a crime committed in a neighbor
hood, she g'es out as a nurse to the
hospital of the district. I don't exactly
know what her tnwhtx opcnvuli is. She
has ;i proper certificate as a nurse, and
jierfonns her duties like any of the rest;
but it is understood that every facility
for getting the information she requires
is to put in her way, without of course
exciting suspicion. How she picks tip
her iuformaiLm I don't know, but I sus-
pect it is by listening to the talk of the
jiatient.s and their friends, on visiting
ias. At any rate, I believe she has ed

clues under this disguise when
others have failed her; and if the game
wasn't worth the candle, I don't sup-
pose she'd try it."

"Do the other nurses know her real
character?"

" No. They may have their suspic-
ions; hut it is kept a secret from all but
the authorities."

" Is C'hihnose' your nickname for
her, or is she generally known by that
sohri'i'iit f I asked.

" No; I did not christen her so: it is
Ihe name is known by in the force.
Her real name is Margaret Saunders.
She has a very j;ieer history. 1 believe:
hut she1 is exceedingly reserved, and I
have never had a chance of diawiii!? her
out."

And this was all I learned about
" C'lulnoe" on that occasion.

Three or four days later two ladies,
with whom I was intimately connected
wen' robbed of a considerable quantity
of vahiaMe jewelry, and I was intrusted
with the investigation of the-case- . I had
paid numlicrless visits to Scotland Yard,
and had had no end of interviews with
detectives, but still there was no satis-
factory clue to the identity of l!ie thieves.
One evening I was sitting clone after
dinner, when, the servant entered and
paid that " a person" wished to see me.

"Man or woman?" I asked.
" A woman, sir says she wishes to

see you partickler, ?ir."
" Weil, siiow her in," I said, inwardly

wondering who t he st range ft male might
be wiio w anted to see me at so unreason-
able an hour.

The door opened, and a respectable-lookin- g

woman wearing a thick veil
was shown in. I requested her to take
a seat. She did so: and as soon as the
servant had retired ami. the door was
cio.-ei- l. die. tiirew hack her veil and re-

vealed the features of "Club-nose- ."

I lvinemKered her in an instant: indeed
who that had once seeu tliat face could
ever forget it?

"Vou have enine from Scotland Yard?"
I said, interrogatively.

" Yes. -- ir." she answered, quietly. " I
am Margeret Saunders, from the detective
department."

ller voice was harsh and unpleasant;
but there was a firmness and decision
about her manner, and a look of intelli-
gence ami resolution in her keen gray
eves, which at once inspired confidence.
The bonnet she wore concealed to a cer-

tain extent the terrible disfigurement of
her face; but even then the most reck-
less flatterer dared not have called her
phvsiogiiontv prepossessing. It was not
a bad lace: but one could not look at it
without a shudder, so frightfully' was it
mutilated. The nose in particular I no-

ticed hail lt-e- knocked into a grotesque-l-v

fantastic shape, thereby giving rise to
the tobriijui which she was familiarly
known. She had come to inform me of
a very important piece of evidence winch
she had discovered, and which, I say at

"on;:". led ultimately to the identification
and conviction of the thieves. Into the
details of the ease 1 need not enter; it
was only remarkable because it intro

L

duced me personally to "Clubnose,"
and enabled me eventually to learn from
her own lips the story of her life, which
I purp e here brieily setting down.

Some ty years ago a
crime was perpetrated in London which
was marked by such exceptional features
of atrocity as to send a thrill of horror
through the whole community. A middle-

-aged gentleman of eccentric habits
was atAeked in his own house, and not
only beaten arwl left for dead, but muti-
lated in a peculiarly shockiiu; manner.
The miscreants also carried oil" a consid-
erable quantity of vahibble property.
The viet im of this at rocious crime, strange
to say, in spite of the horrible injuries ne
had su taiued, was not killed outright,
and though for weeks his life was de-

spaired of, he eventually recovered, only,
however, to be for the remainder of his
davs a helpless cripple.

For some time the police could find no
clue to the perpetrator of this barbarous
outrage; but at last suspicion was at-

tracted to a woman who was known to
have leen occasionally employed about
the house to do odd jobs of cleaning. A
person answering to her description, , it
was discovered, had been seen leaving
the house in company with a man on
the day on which the crime was com-
mitted. Some minor circumstances
tended to confirm the suspicion that this
woman was implicated in the aflair, and
she was accordingly arrested and charge 1

before a magistrate. After one or two
remands, for the purpose of obtaining
further proof, the magistrate decided
that there was not sufficient evidence to
justify him in sending the case for trial
and the accused woman was discharged.
That womaii was Margeret launders.
She had all alonjr emphatically protested
her innocence, and after her discharge,
she vowed that she would never rest un-
til she had proved it by bringing the

bafll'.'d by the failure of their charge
against herself, were compelled to con-
fess themselves completely at fault ; from
them, Magaret Saunders could expect
no assistance. Alone and unaided she
set to work upon her task.
At the very outset, when it seemed to
her that every moment was of value, she
had the misfortune to fall down a flight
of steps and break her leg. This neces-
sitated her removal to the hospital, and
it was as she lay there chating at the en-
forced delay and inaction, .that there
came to. her the lirst ray of light to guide
her on her search. In the next bed to
her there was a woman who was also
suffering from a severe accident. On
visiting-da- y she heard this woman say
in a low, anxions voice: " Is Robert
safe?"

Ye," was the reply, also in a wom
an s voice, "lies in trlasgow, reauy
to bolt, if necessary; but there'll be no
need for that, the bobbies have chucked
up the game, as the'' mostly do when
they've failed to fix a charge upon the
first person they spot unless there's an
extra big reward offered, which there
am t in this case.

How it was suddenly borne home to
her that this " Robert" was the man she
wanted, "Cluhnose" told mo she never
could quite make out. It flashed upon
her nil of a minute, she said, and she
never had a doubt of the correctness of
the instinct that prompted her to the con
viction. She lay and listened, but cou'd
catch nothing more. She got a good
look, however, at the woman who was a
visitor, and felt certain she should know
her again anywhere. Before leaving the
hospital, Margaret Saunders had scraped
up a speaking acquaintance with the
patient who was so anxious about
"Robert, and learned enough to lind
out in what part of London she must
look for information about the character
and antecedents of the said "Robert."
It was this incident, by tin way, that
suggested to her afterward the value of
assuming the disguise of a hospital nurse.

The ingenuity with which she ferreted
out the facts which eventually determin-
ed her to track "Robert" to Glasgow,
was wonderful. And not less wonderful
was her dogged patience. Even when
she had run her quarry to earth and was
convinced in her own mind that she had
her hands upon the real criminal, she
had to wait until she could piece the bits
of evidence together, and above all, until
the victim of the outrage, whose brain
had been seriously affected by the in-

juries he had received, had sufficiently
recovered his mind and memory to give
some intelligible aecouut of the attack
upon him. Even when he could do so,
he professed himself exceedingly doubt-
ful of being able to recognize or identify
his assailants: he knew, however, there
were two of them a man and a woman.

It was nearly eighteen months after
the perpetration of the crime before the
patience and perseverance of Margaret
Saunders were rewarded with sufficient
success to justify her iu communicating
with the police. The Scotland Yard
ofiieials were at first hardly inclined to
credit her: but her earnestness convinced
them at last that there was " something
in it." l'crhaps they were helped a lit-

tle toward that conviction by the fact
that she solemnly swore she would never
finger a penny of the reward. " She
had hunted this man down to clear her
own character and set herself right with
the world," she said, " and not a farth-
ing of the reward would she touch." It
is unnecessary to dwell upon the sequel.
Suffice it to say that " Robert" was ar-
rested, that his accomplice, who was the
niece of the victim's housekeeper, was
subsequently taken also; that the pair
were tried, convicted, and sentenced,
the woman to ten years, the man to
penal servitude for life.

Margaret Saunders wa.s highly com
plimented by the Judge upon the sagac-
ity and acuteness she had displayed, his
Lordship observing that she was " a bora
detective." The press too was loud in
her praises; and a subscription was set
on foot as an expression of the public
admiration for the indomitable courage,
resolution, and patience, and the extra- -

i ordinary asiuieuess which iuid-uujj'l-
ed

j her to bring two great criminals to jus-- I
tice.

The journal which had suggested and
started trie subscription deputed a mem-
ber of its stali", M'eli known as a master
of the "picturesque" style, to interview
Margaret Saunders and write up a sen-

sational article upon her. He applied to
the police for her address, and an in-

spector from Scotland Yard volunteered
to go with him Sir Richard Mayne, the
then Chief Commissioner of Police, hav-in-"-

expressed a desire that something
should' be done for Margaret Saunders to
show the official appreciation of her con-

duct. The journaii-- t and the inspector
accordingly proceeded together on their
visit to tiie heroine. They found Marga-
ret Saunders among very unsavory soc-

ietyin one of the lowest of the filthy
dens that swarm about the Ixindon docks.
Not a very inviting subject for interview-
ing, and but a sorry heroine for a sensa-
tional article. However, they did inter-
view her, and she soon, in language
more vigorous than polite, gave them
ner rmnii upon rne proposeu recogmuou
of her services. She wouldn't have any-
thing to do with any subscription or re-
ward wouldn't touch a farthing.

"Look 'ere," she said, doggedly;
what I d jtie I done' for my own sake,

and t o odv else's. I meant rightia' o'

myself, and I have righted myself.
That's my business not yours. I "don't
want nobody's money nor praise. Let
'em keep that to themselves. But I'll
tell you what," she added, turning
sharply to the inspector, " If you mean
true by all them fine compliments "

"Most certainly we do," interposod
the inspector.

"Well, then, Til tell you what yow
can do to show it."

" What is that?" asked the insjctor,
" Why, make me one o' yourselves.

If I'm as good as you say, 1 might be
worth something in your line. Make
me one o' yourselves a detective.
That's all I ask; and if you won't do
that, I don't want to have nothing more
to say to j'e."

It was a novel and startling proposi-
tion, and the inspector was somewhat
taken aback by it; however, he faithfully
promised to lay tiie matter before the
authorities at Scotland Yard, and let her
know the result; with that, he and his
companion left her. The end of it was
that her wish was granted. Margaret
Saunders was duly enrolled as a female
detective, and a most aetivo and intelli-
gent officer she proved herself to le.

That is in substance the strange hisUiry
of " Clubnose's" connection with the
police, as she herself, told it to me. I
questioned her also upon her profession-
al career; but here she was more reti-

cent; still, I gathered that it had been
marked by many exciting adventures
and hair-bread- th escapes from death. I
learned, for example, that she owed the
horrible disfigurement of her face to tho
polite attentions of two water side ruf-

fians whose lady companions she had
been instrumental in consigning to the
tender care of the jailer of Peutonville.

" They took it out of me werry hot,"
she said, in her rough but undemonstra-
tive manner. " I reckon they thought
they had done for me, but bless ye, I'm
tough, and they got their seven
apiece for me though mind ye, the
Scotland Yard folks would never let on
as I was one o' them. They was tried
and convicted for of me as a
ordinary person. The lawyers tried to
make out as I was a policy spy: but they
couldn't prove it. But I had to keep
clear o' that district for a long while
arterwards."

I wa.s curioits to know how with such
a remarkable physiognomy she was not
recognised in a moment wherever she
went, and I put the question to her as
delicately as I could. I at once found
that I had touched her hobby. If there
was one thing that she prided herself
upon more than another it was her pow-

er of disguising herself: and indeed I
afterward learned from one of the in
spectors that she had good reason lor
being proud of this aecomplisnment, for
there was no one in the force who could
compete with her in the cleverness and
variety of her disguises. Twice, how-

ever,' she admitted that her disguise had
been penetrated, and on eacli occasion
she nearly paid the penalty with her life.

On the first occasion, she was pitched
out of the window and had her leg broken.
On the second which happened not
more than a year before my lirst intro-
duction to her in her professional capa-
cityshe had what she herself called " a
precious narrow shave o' bein' sent to
kingdom-com- e outright." She had been
for weeks on the trail of a very clever
gang of thieves, and had actually been
adniitted a member of the fraternity,
and wormed herself into their secrets, so
perfect and artistic was her disguise.

On a certain evening it was agreed
that the police were to swoop down up-

on the gang, acting on "information re-

ceived from "Clubnose." On this
evening it unfortunately happened (hat
there was present for the lirst time an
oM member of the gang who had just
rrot his ticket-of-leav- e. Whether " Clul- -
nose," through in the
perfection of her disguise, committed
some indisere.ton or not, she could not
tell; but at any rate in some way the
suspicions of the returned convict were
roused. He communicated them pri-

vately to some of his "pals" a rush
was made at "Clubnose;" she was over-
powered, stripped of her disguise, and
then " welted," to use her expression,
nbout the head and body with pokers,
bars, legs of chairs, and any other avnil-abl- o

weapon, until she was left "amass
o' jelly." She contrived, however, be-

fore they knocked her senseless, to break
the winilo'v and sound the whistle she
carried. The police burst in, too late to
save her from the vengeance of the
thieves, but in time to make an impor-
tant capture. They found "Clubnose"
with her skull fraeiunyl. and with hard-
ly a whole bone in her skin. The inju-
ries to her skull were so severe as to ne-

cessitate the operation of trepanning,
which was successfully performed: but,
she said, she had never been herself
since, and was constantly troubled with
terrible pains in the head.

" Ay," she added, with the rude kind
of philosophy which was a curious trait
in her character. ' that was a gaiius bad
job, that was. They nigh done for me;
but it might ha' been worse. Supposin1
now, they'd ha' smashed me up afore I
spotted their little game, eh? That
would ha' been somethin' to grumble
at."

It was a worse "job" for poor "Club-
nose" than she imagined. Within six
months after my la.--t interview witli her
she was dead: the cause of her death be-

ing an abscess in the brain, produced by
the frightful injuries to her head on the
occlusion when "they nigh done" for
her. She must have been missed in the
force; for she was as the Judge de-

scribed her at the trial which first
brought her remarkable qualities into
prominence " a horn detective:" and it
will be long before the police of this or
any other country obtain the services of a i

woman possessed of the nerve, the as-

tuteness and the dogged resolution of
" Clubnose." CIuitnlMrs" Journal.

' Bonder Enral Homes Attractirc.

The importance of making countjy
homes more attractive has ahvartylwn
urged upon the readers of this journal,
but. the matter is one which will bear
frc'nueut mention. It is espeeially 'n
order now, as .j)ring is the season in
which to improve country, village and
suburban homes. In a recent. "ledum
Regent J. M. 'Jregorj-- , of the Industrial
University of Illinois,' sought to stimu-
late the growing disposition to rentier
country and village homes attractive, by
kIiowIiio- - iii:rr rpRiit v has a decided mar
ket valne. "For example, of two farms f

of equal excellence, the one on which j

the grounds about the buildings tre
tastefully planted with shade trees and
ornamented by flower beds and well-ke- pt

lawns, will sell quickest, and for
most monev, besides contribuTinc: most
to the comfort "of the dailv life of the
owner and his family.'" These are co-

gent reasons increased value of prem-
ises, and comfort of occupants and
should be heeded by all whose home-
steads present an unattractive appear-
ance. Christian tit Work.

There are 34.4W lay preachers in the
Methodist Church of England. They do
ten times as much preaching as the or-

dained ciergv.

F. M. ZUCK & CO.,

Fruit
703 33roadwy, St. XjoxxJjsi.

Stencils and Price Currents sent free on nnplicatioii.
t'onsifninients solicited, t iwh remitted with each sale promptly.
Kcfer to Publishers' KxcliariKe.

"WASHBURN'S
AET GALLERY,

Chromotype'or Lambertype "Patent,"
The Most Exrjiilsito and Drautifui Pictures known in tho Art of Pliototrraphy. They never

fade; tliev have n more perfect llni-l-i, and show old nan less than liny other
style of picture. You should not fail to procure onu of

these liegiint specimens of art.

WASHBURM'S, - - ,09 Ca&r&9, La.

ENGINES (Friti Patent Doctor). PTJMPS, PULLEY'S. Etc

"darn
Mm

E.

Commission Merchants,

This cut represent my improved Cpripht Enirino with boiler,
complete, sat up ready to run. It is very simple in construction
and durable in its work; is well adapted for all kinds of lilt
work, anich as Printiuir nViccs, Tanneries, Wood Yards, Coffee and
Spica Mills, Phintat.iiiiiUri.ts mid Corn Mills, Cottou Uins, Farm
Sl.ichincry, Laundries, Paper P.:ur. Factories, Machine
lltiteberinit, Ciirar Factories, Milk Dairies, Cooper Miops, and the
trade in i;oieraL I tit up the Engines in four tuxes, 4, 6, 8, viz. : built
combined or separate as per cut and the 10 horw) power, separate
from tho boiler. For prices and descriptive cataloirue, send to

CENTRAL IRONWORKS.
CEO. J. FRITZ Manufactures Steam Engines, Doctor. Pumps

IMill Uearins;, sliaftini;. Pulleys, Hangers, and Mipenor tanlietf
tf Holla. Coopert MocldnerT. Steam ami Water Pipes, Fittings, Oil

a'? "J STis:!, 3 (iloba Velves. Unuire Cocks. Steam Gausres. liabbitt Metal, lieltinir.
'gjfisasii.ci.-- - -- s Lace Leather, Rubber, Mica and Hemp Packing, and all annaaoi

Patterns made to ord"r. Special attention given to repairing all kinds of Machinery.

202G & 2028 Jackson Street, or S. Third, ST. LOUIS, 310.
In WTirinir, mention this paper.
J. WILLIAMSON.

WILLIAMSON & LEONARD,
Wholesale dealers in and manufacturers of

Granite, Italian and iiriean loiiMts,
VAULTS, HEADSTONES, Etc.

Yard and Office, Corner Broadway and Chestnut Sts.,
PADUOAH. KY.

GEO. S. CUrJsl?JCHA.Y.. Local Agent.

W. T. Shelton, Traveling Agent for West Tennessee, and North Mississippi.
Address Humboldt, Tcnn.

GEORGE O. WARE,

H 3F m a 3S 25 si

P'jRC g'PEa meat w&.(ji

g EFOIRE. US I V G-- &' A TF R ' USING

Will rurifj
; f 'r -- .. j?""':s c;' "allons ior

.,1; 1

T. B. LEONARD.

of and Wholesale
, . Dealer ui

CIDER
GISGER ALE 1SD HIXEBAti WATEO.

ALSO.
Sole proprietor aud manufacturer 01

IB. E. COXOIT'a ORIGIN Al RECIPB

TABLE
GENERAL

287 to S95 W. Third SU, CISCI55ATI, 0.

LTighest Premium Awarded for E.
Tt-- Pundit'. Thl Saiim t. th f!in.
cinnati Industrial txposution.

POTTER c? RIGG-S- ,

CHEMCAL
Fertilizer & Ammonia Works,

Convent Street, between Main and Levee,

ST. MO.,

Hilli Beg offer
farmers, and
wine growers special
fertilizers adapted
the of
wneat, oats, corn
clover, sorso and all

ft of fruit and veg- -
euimciu ocuu iui uu- -
cular, stating the kind
of croD the fertilizer
is wanted, lor.

IliiJayfii Elevator

AND PURIFIER.

Is easily Adjusted to Any
or Cistern.

lillfever Freezes !

BmU:i NO WOOD OR IRON tubing used

fmrr
.'v.

liuld patents.

Manufacturer

CTDFIR,
VINEGAR,

8AUCK,

Commissiofl Merchant,

kftTmit'aaS:

LOUIS,
leave to to

gardeners

to
requirements

kinds

Iter

Well

the foulest cistern or
ever was pure. liaises nine

in mine.
MAXl'FACTUIJED BY

lm&iMM Wafer ltatfir anil Purifier Co.

ti 8&-&i&i&py2tfJ- 803 If. SKCOSD STREET, ST. LOUIS.

10

'

c

jr

Notice The public are hereby cautioned
igainst using any improved eleva- -

as such are infringements on the May--
)

sTfKBS U V'e do not lease territory; you can buy
:fsli5-J52-" chines without paying royalty.

0

ma- -

COTTON.. SEED MEAL
Has long been given the highest rank by scientific and practical agriculturists both as .

'-

Stock Feed and Fertilizer !

Its use for the rmrp068- 's beenminjr daily more extensive In the eonntries to which it
has been and is beins exported. Bcins; determined to build up a 110MKTKADE for it we
are now srllinc it ota price that puts it in the reach of all aud makes it, while being un-
doubtedly the uest, also the

CHEAPEST FEED AND FERTILIZER KNOWN.

"We have spccinl freight arrangements which enables us to make delivery at points on the
M. O. and C, St. L. & X. roads at exceedingly low rates.

AVrite us for prices and further information. . -
, .

Tiie "Jaekson ' Oil Hills,

HIGHIST PRICES PAID IN CASH AT. AIX TIMES FOK SOCXD COTTOX SEED
cai3m AND 31. T. COAL-OI- L BAEEELrJ.

ESTABLISHED EST 1841.

JONES'S GOMFilERGIAL COLLEGE,

309 and 311 N. FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. r

Double Entry r.ook-Keopina- Commercial Calculntiorts, Commercial Correpondet
Conimeruial Law, l'ennianship and Knlih Gniinmar.

This is the of the oldest, most permanently established, thorouartily onraniretl and con
veniently arranKcd Commercial Colleses iu the United Mat Kor t'trt-iita- allr

morJO-l- JOMATIIAN JONi.J, M. Uiubt, Mo,

QRAY c5 SON,
Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of

f$r,fiTt 7 Doors, Blindg
- VTV"r GLAZED WTJN'IDOWS,

204 South Fourth Street, - St. Louis, Mo.

pipiipiiisii:
RIGE, STIX & CO.

Importers and Jobbers

DRY GOODS,

Notions, Etc.,
CORNER

Fifth and Locust,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

J. W. ORCHARD,
MAXITACTUKEB A'D DEALER

WALL PAPEB, PICTURE FKAME3,
Looking-Glasse- s, Window Shades and Cornices,

Bible, Bouquet and Music Stands, Picture Mouldings, Cords, Tassels, Nails.
- Chair Cane, and

PICTTJRES OUT ATJi ZSLX3NTXS.
Xo. 38 Union Street, between College and Cherry,

NASHVILLE,TENN.
JJjf LooVins-Cliiss- es put in Old Frames. Old Ticturei" and Frames repaired. sepll-- l

C. GEUBEIJ. J. SIGXAIGO.

Gerber & Signaigo,
FRUIT AND GENERAL

G ommission Merchants.
Sptjcial attention given to the sale of

TPxrviits and Vcsotatolos of nil llnds.
818 Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

References Wm. Thomson, Cashier Boatmen's Saving Institution, Louis, and
Merchants in general. ,

aar stencil plates furnished free.
J. C. NEELT. 8. H. BROOKS.

of

H.M. XXXLT.

BROOKS, NEELY & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

367 Front St., Hemp!, Tel., aii cor. Pise anil Seconi'Sts.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
CONGEE'S PLANING MILL.

S3. TL. COINTGrEIl, Proprietor.
Doors, Sash, Flooring, Siding, Ceiling,

Paling, Brackets, Mouldings, Well-Curbin- gs,

Etc., Etc.
AH kind of dry and rough lumber constantly on hand and furnished to order.

Jaoltson, Term.
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. mar27 Iy

PHENIX IRON WORKS

WILLLV3I ELLISON,
MANUFACTCKEK OF

S. E.

IN

D.

II. St.

PORTABLE AND ' STATIONARY ENGINES,
BOILERS. STEAM AND IIAND HOISTS, OF AN IMFKOTED PATTEkx.

' i .'. i

Saw Mills, Flour and ITming Machinery, Pullevs, Shafting and Hangers, Iron and Brass
Castings made to order. '

Ola 2NT. Ulrvixi starcot, St. Iiouls, 3VIo.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

J. & L. WHORLEY, :

JOBBERS OF
i

Manufactured' Toljaeco and Cigars,

.PIPES AND SNUPF,
2NTo. 4.7 SOUTH MARKTST STREET

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

PRATT GrUST OO- -
. v (OP MEMPHIS.)

DANIEL PRATT COTTON IMS,
SELF-FEEDER- S, CONDENSERS

AND

COTTON FACTORS,
MEMPHIS. TENN. .

All 'sizes kept on Iband. Orders filled promptly. ' Price $3.75 a
Saw. Keguiar Discount for cash.

WHEELER BROS.,
;

Booksellers & Stationers,
, Mo. 20 fJorth Cherry Street,

Any book printed furnished t publishers' rices.

TENK
epl8-l-y

i :
i

Ir

! f


